INTRODUCTION
With the grow of number of power plant (substation) outlet lines, T-type transmission lines are getting more and more. Zero sequence impedance of T-type transmission lines could impact its fault state, especially the level of zero sequence current, and would greatly influence the protection of zero sequence current. Since the zero sequence impedance of T-type transmission lines is affected by many factors, theoretical calculation value [1] is unable to meet the precision requirement of relay protection setting calculation, and the conventional measuring methods [2] [3] [4] are difficult to implement. Therefore, the regulation of relay protection setting points out that, zero sequence impedance and other parameters of overhead lines and cables which greatly affect relay protection should adopt the measured value [5] .
With the gradual rise of live line measurement to zero sequence parameters of transmission lines with mutual inductance, the method for live line measurement to parameters of transmission lines based on integral equation solves the problem that traditional methods could not obtain the zero sequence parameter of transmission lines with mutual inductance accurately. For T-type lines and multi-terminal lines, due to the shunt of incremental current, the inherent algorithm could not be applied directly and the measurement has to be proceeded in case of part outage. This paper presents a model which makes T-type lines and multi-terminal lines equivalent to parallel transmission lines with mutual inductance and a new method to achieve live line measurement to parameters of T-type transmission lines based on integral equation. Using GPS [6] [7] , one can develop live line measurement device of zero sequence impedance parameter of T-type transmission lines to achieve a accurate measurement of zero sequence impedance parameter of operating T-type transmission lines.
II. PRINCIPLE
The model of a double parallel line is shown in Fig. 1 , where Line 2 is a T-type line with two branch lines L1 and L2. In Fig. 1 , there is zero sequence mutual inductance between Line 1 and Line 2. Since the voltage and current signal of point O is difficult to obtain in practical engineering, the traditional outage measuring method is generally limited by actual situation. The live line measurement needs to power off Line 2, L1, and L2, and then proceed by applying zero sequence interference source in each branch line one by one or shortly disconnecting a branch line by breaker. But neither traditional nor live line measuring method is unable to measure the zero sequence self-impedance of segment CO, DO and EO accurately, not to mention the mutual inductance between branch lines. can obtain a controlled source model as shown in Fig. 2 , by using a controlled voltage source to express the voltage produced by branch current of segment CO and mutual inductance between each lines.
In Fig. 2 , Z CO is the zero sequence self-impedance of segment CO, Z 12 is the zero sequence mutual inductance between Line 1 and Line 2, and Z 13 is the zero sequence mutual inductance between Line 1 and Line 3. Since branch lines L1 and L2 are generally with large angle and rarely in the same line corridor after branched, the mutual inductance between these two branch lines is generally low enough to be ignored. According to the line model in Fig. 2 , one can obtain zero sequence current increment equation:
where Z 11 , Z L1 , and Z L2 are the zero sequence selfimpedance of Line 1, branch segment DO and EO, respectively, ∆I i and ∆U ij are the zero sequence current and zero sequence voltage increment vector of each measured lines, respectively. Further, a three parallel line in general case similar to the structure in Fig. 2 is shown in Fig. 3 . The zero sequence current increment equation is: Compared (1) with (2), one can see that the two equations are very close. Regard the line as a passive six terminal network with the same voltage and current between the correspoding terminals of Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 , (1) is equal to (2) and one can obtain 23 CO ZZ  . In other words, if the zero sequence mutual inductance between branch lines L1 and L2 in Fig. 1 is not taken into account, the zero sequence mutual inductance between lines CD and CE in the controlled source model is in fact the zero sequence self-impedance of segment CO.
Changing T-type line into parallel multi-line for calculating, on can obtain not only zero sequence selfimpedance with mutual inductance between each line (including branches), but also the zero sequence selfinductance of each line. 
Using integral method [8] [9] on both sides of (3). If
, where k is the number of sampling points, The integral values can be approximated using trapezoidal method by software programming and can be discreted as: 
The correction coefficient of current integral item is:
On the same principle, the correction coefficient of voltage integral item is the same as the one of current integral item. One can see that as long as the sampling points N is certain, the correction coefficient is a constant value.
III. PARAMETER MEASUREMENT

A. Live Line Measurement Method
The operation modes of T-type transmission lines in live line measurement are shown in Tab. 1. To produce incremental, one can apply zero sequence current which is high enough in a certain line or shortly (0.5-1.0 s) disconnect a certain line phase to produce a high zero sequence current by controlling relay protection device. This is a key technology of live line measurement. Since measurement is usually conducted in power plants and substations far away, there should be unified measuring time scale for incremental measurement and the synchronization of measured data. Using global positioning system (GPS) one can obtain benchmark with error less than 1 μs, which is another key technology of live line measurement.
B. Integral equation solution
For (4), measurement data are sampled according to any operation mode in Tab. 1. One can obtain three separate equations by taking the zero sequence voltage and zero sequence current sampling values corresponding to two adjacent sampling point k and k+1; one can obtain another three separate equations by taking the zero sequence voltage and zero sequence current sampling values corresponding to another two adjacent sampling point k+1 and k+2; thus each separate measurement mode could obtain six separate equations; one can obtain six or more separate equations by sampling data using another two or more operation modes in Tab. 1; there are 12 separate equations at least, using which one can solve 12 unknown zero sequence parameters: R ij and L ij , where i, j=1, 2, 3. Solving by the least square method, there is By the above analysis one can find out the zero sequence impedance with mutual inductance between each lines (including branches), and also the zero sequence impedance of each branch.
C. Noise Processing
Zero sequence current and zero sequence voltage can be measured by zero sequence current transformer and zero sequence voltage transformer, respectively. But the measured data contain some measurement noise, which would affect the parameter identification results [11] [12] [13] .
Taking high order harmonic component and measurement noise of measured data into account, highorder sine function is used as a signal model and sample data are sine curve fitted. The result shows that the fitting of each parameter is very accurate under low measurement noise. Since the steady-state zero sequence current and zero sequence voltage are sine waves and frequency is known to be 50 Hz, one can only determine amplitude and phase. Therefore one can firstly fit measured data into sine curves by software, and then discrete sample to the fitted curves, finally, calculate the test parameters by substituting sample values into algorithm .
D. Measuring Steps
The live line measurement method of zero sequence impedance parameters of T-type transmission lines includes the following steps:
(1) Close the zero sequence protection device of related line. Disconnect any single-phase breaker of operating T-type line by relay protection device on the line to operate lack of phase and the zero sequence current for measuring is supplied by load current. After 0.5-1 s, big zero sequence current is supplied for live line measurement by recovering line normal operation using automatic reclosing device on T-type line. The operation modes of T-type transmission line in live line measurement is shown in Tab. 1.
(2) One can obtain a benchmark with error less than 1 μs using timing function of GPS (global positioning system). By the Time synchronization of global positioning system, the zero sequence current instantaneous value of each line and zero sequence voltage instantaneous value at each line endpoint before and after the injection of zero sequence current are sampled simultaneously and saved into acquisition device in the form of a file.
(3) The data of each measuring point are summarized to center computer by network when measurement is completed. Center computer calculates the zero sequence impedance of T-type transmission line using integral equation method after receiving the sampling data of zero sequence current and zero sequence voltage of T-type transmission line.
IV. MATHEMATICAL SIMULATION
Mathematical Simulation is carried to verify the validity of live line measurement method proposed by this paper. The MATLAB simulation model is shown in Fig. 1 The simulation calculation results are shown in Tab. 3 with a sampling rate of 80 points / cycle. As shown in Tab.
3, the live line measurement method proposed by this paper is with correct principle and results, which is valuable to engineering application.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper converts T-type transmission line equivalent to parallel mutual inductance lines, making traditional live line measurement method of the zero sequence impedance parameters of transmission lines can be used for T-type systems. Since the validity is verified by simulated calculation, it is possible for actual line measurement when conditions are ripe in the future. In addition to live line measurement of zero sequence parameters of T-type transmission lines, this method is also applicable to outage measurement of zero sequence parameters of T-type transmission lines.
